
Blood Tests In 500 Colleges Reveal Undergraduate Syphilis Gains 
administration officials, however, 
are fast beginning to realize the 
necessity  for fighting syphilis on 
every front—Including the college 
campus. In many instances, this 
realization, according to the re-
port, "seems almost intuitive." 

"A case of syphilis found Is of 
great importance for what it is, no 
matter where It may be discovered. 
One case of syphilis spreads to 
others, finally becoming the focal 
point of a small epidemic. Early 
diagnosis and treatment is protec-
tion not only to the individual, but 
to the community. Public health 
authorities agree that control ef-
forts, to be effective, must begin 
with individuals in the age-group 
of first exposure. College students 
form an important section of this 
group. Control in this age-group 
offers real— perhaps the  only—
hope that the general rate can be 
materially reduced." 

survey 219, or over 40 per cent, al- selecting. 
ready have facilities for testing 	Because failure to detect the of- 
students. Of those giving tests, 89 ten hidden clinical manifestations 
per cent gave tests on a selective of syphilis Is so frequent and be-
basis, while 11 per cent—actually cause many infected persons do not 
only 23 schools—gave tests as a know that they have syphilis and 
routine part of physical examine- therefore do not request examin-
tion, ations, testing by selective method 

Students selectively tested in all results In many actual cases of the 
schools, large and small, represent- disease among college students re-
ed not more than 15 per cent of the maining undetected. The report 
total student enrollment of the stresses the need for routine blood 
schools, while routine tests were testing. 
made on virtually all of the en- 	Two-thirds of the college of PI- 
rollment group (freshmen) under dais approached believed some 
consideration. Since the rate per method of testing is desirable. A 
1000 tests by both selective and fair proportion of the officials, as 
routine methods was found to be indicated by their replies, are still 
practically identical, the number of of the opinion that syphilis is 
positive tests is therefore govern- bounded by class or racial lines, 
ed by the number of tests given. and hence think that blood test-
The number of cases found in a Ing Is unnecessary in colleges. 
given student population, then, is Perhaps the  noteworthy fact 
in direct relation to the number of found by this survey is its indica-
students regardless of methods of tion that the majority of college 

Haute. Ind., and the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute in Blackburg, Va. 

The rifle team is selected on 
scoring basis, 15 men having the 
highest score, according to Lieut. 
H. J. Skidmore. The results of the 	WASHINGTON, D. C.-1ACP)— in higher age groups up to 24 In 
matches will be known sometime Blood tests of 78,388 undergradua- the present survey. 

next week 	
tea in more than 500 American .1- Other findings of the survey 

 •  leges indicate that 2 out of every show an indicated difference of 
1000 students examined are Infect- about 15 per cent less syphilis 
ed with syphilis, according to a among college women than among 

College 	Social Hygiene association, a rate paralleling nationwide prevalence 
report just issued by the American men, a difference, it may be noted, 

which is practically the same as rates by sexes. There Is also a 

Calendar 	of the same age. women than among women of the 
These findings are incorporated same age group at large. Little 

that of non-college young people slightly lower rates among college 

In a study prepared by staff mem- difference is shown, however, be-

TODAY bens of the United States Public tween one region in the United 
DFD luncheon for Patronesses, Health Service for the monthly States and another for either sex, 

1 p.m., Mexican Inn 	 Journal of the American Social or between the rates for schools 
Ko Shari Founders' Day dinner, Hygiene association. 	 with large as compared to small 

to 9 p.m., Hilton 	 The rate of infection for the gen- student bodies. 
FLAGSTAFF vs. TEXAS TECH. eral population in the age group 	Blood tests in colleges, when gi- 

7:30, Gym. 	 15-19 years, based on estimates of yen at all, are usually given to en- 

SUNDAY 	 the Public Health Service issued taring students — mostly freshmen 
Dead Week begins 	 in November, 1938, is about 1.8 per —so that the great majority of 

MONDAY 	 1000. The apparently higher col- those tested were in the age group 
Shakespearean Class, 7:30 p.m.., lege rate results from the inclusion between 15 and 19. Out of the 515 

3102 Twentieth street 	 of an unknown number of students institutions participating In this 

ton, Feb. 13, was made possible 
when the student body purchased 
1750 roses at a flower sale con-
ducted by the Plant Industry club 
Wednesday. 

The flower sale, making its ini-
tial appearance on the campus, was 
a financial success, and according 
to authorities it will be made an 
annual affair. The present benefit 
was made possible through the co-
operation of 0. W. Ribble, Lubbock 
florist, who is also helping 0. B. 
Howell, professor of horticulture. 
coach the judging team 
	 • 	  

Language Profs Attend 
Plainview Meet Today 

Dr. C. B. Qualia, Prof. A. B. 
Stherll, Mrs. Eunice Joiner Gates 
and Miss Frances Whatley, all pro-
fessors of the foreign language de-
partment, will attend the meeting 
of the Llano Estacado chapter of 
the American association of teach-
ers of Spanish at Plainview this 
afternoon. 
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. 	. 
For Library 	 Push Plans For 	Senator Nelson Submits Bill 

Complete Budget Will Mrs. Lee-0 Honors 	Tech's Second 	For Self-Liquidating Dorms 	Slated For 
Be Released Sometime 
Within Next Week Will Wear Cloth Grown And Made 	 Legislature Will Decide Whether College y 	8 A. M. Monday Ma  

Here When Hubby Takes Oath 	Arbor Day 	Borrow Private Funds To Build Residence Halls 
The state board of control 

Students Burn Midnight included $45,000 for equipping 	 If the Texas legislature sees fit to pass a bill now pending before . 

the new   Library building 	 Two Thousand Trees , 	
that body, Tech maysoo 	

Oil, Trim Wicks In 
n be able to get new dormitories without 

among the financial recommen - 
as i  nreZ'g'"otyLaor7 'w"i 'll"n'Otilzbee l tTle tt  h"a't a'  gtcZernro7tandmhis 

in 
 ifhe'1.= 

only one at the state capital wear- started on their colorful careers 	Shrubs To Aid 	
waiting for someone to endow them or appropriate the money. 

Senator G. H. Nelson of Lubbock last Thursday Introduced a 	Lamps Of Knowledge 
datiOnS it made to the forty - ing Tech made garments on Inau- as Mr. and Mrs. Tex. No. 1, so bill authorizing the college to borrow private funds for the cu 

Campus Beautification 	structIon of dormitories. 
m 

Acrid stench of midnight oil sixth Texas legislature, it was guration day. 
For standing beside him and products. 

completely attired  tired in home-state 
The school would pledge the revenu 

learned here early Thursday 	
e from the buildings for was noticeable this week a s 

wearing a neatly tailored suit of 	Material used in both suits is 	Club groups and d faculty 	amortization of the loan and the state's credit would not be in - 
morning when Dr. Harry L. students turned up the lamps 

Kent return from the state cap - husband's will be Mrs. W. Lee medium gray. Mrs. O'Daniel's cos- mit 
the same kind of material as her of soft weave and a handsome heads began this week to sub - 

their proposed working with an interest rate not exceeding six per cent and a life period 
of not more than 20 yearn. 

volved. Nelson said repayment would be through revenue bonds 
Othf eksneornwil-eadngne.alndgrpanredpacrlaesdhifnogr 

tendance at a meeting of heads 
ital where he had been in at - O'Daniel, the state's new first lady. turtle is a two-piece suit, the coat plans for the second Tech Ar - 

The textile department has been with lapel collar and with belted For several years the college has attempted 10 get the legisla- of mental gears, final examin - 
working on the material for sev- and pleated back. The governor's bor day to the Director of 	ture to pats such a law. Under it buildings could be erected and 

ations and Dead week. of state supported colleges and eral days, according to Professor inaugurationsuit is a double- Campus Beautification, 0. B. 	paid out while in use. Several other colleges have used this method 

universities. 	 M. E. Heard. It w Doak hall residents are pri - 

This amount was included in 

	will be tailored breasted sack. 
by Abraham Schwartz of Lubbock, The announcement that Mrs. lure. 	 The 

professor of horticul 
- 

and 
 n d i  T h 

found 
three  i t "tr torhrtotY.  s that Tech has received up to date have vileged to initiate the week of 

been grants from the federal governmnt in th form of Public Works social stagnation with their the request appropriation o f 
the same firm that made the goy- O'Daniel was to wear a Tech-made 
ernor's suit, and sent to Mrs. garment came as a surprise, and 	February 22, Washington's administration grants. Moat recent of the three was obtained this Sunday night deadline. Dead week 

$1,671,862 which the board of O'Daniel at once. This Is so that revealed a complete change in her birthday and  official Arbor 	past summer and is now under construction. 	
begins officially for the campus 

control asked that the college any final alternations can be made original piens,  She had already day of Texas and Alabama is 	Another grant for is new women's darn, is pending at the pres- 
Monday morning. 

receive for the next biennium. Al- in plenty of time to have it ready ordered the dress she planned to the day of campus observance 	ant time. 

	

wear when her husband's suit was 	 If received, by next year the college can house some 1250 of Its 
so Included 	In the 	requested fur the ceremony. this year, Howell said, unless post- 	' 

	

So far as Tech and chamber of taken to Fort Worth several days 	 total enrollment on the campus. This figure, which is at present amount are $250,000 for a new Ag- 	 pone eat is caused by unfavorable 
gle building, $129,941 for mainten- commerce officials could learn, ago for a final fitting. 

weather. Letters asking opinions   . 
more than 3500, is expected to be nearer 4000 by next fall. 

ance each year and $508, 290 an- 	 and cooperation were mailed last — 

new library equipment is only committee, presidentss of all cam- 
Growth Impresses Debaters Get 

asked, the amount for maintenance 

faculty "will be followed as nearly 

receiving only $412. 740 for sal- 
d T T 

Writer Labels It "Most Embarrassing" 	 as possible," the notices said, re- is 
aries at the present time. 	 To Present Someone You Don't Know 	 membering that "we may not be  

These figures are Unofficial as 	
Two Men's Teams Invited 

able to follow some suggestions if 	Confers With President, 

the board of control's budget does 	 By ELV/RA SMITH 	 areas involved have been designai- 	Reports To Department 	To Austin Meet, Feb. 24  
not come off the pre 	

ed for future buildings." 

	

. until s ome- 	 Southwestern Invitation Debate Do you remember the names of persons and always call the Advanced classes In horticulture After making an inspection tour 
time next week, and for that red-  

tournament officials have honored right person by the right name? Consider the instance where a have already made arrangementa a the college plants and facilities. son just what the remainder of the 	 Miss Annah Jo Pendleton's varsity 

placement work, under Howell's di- 
appropriation is to cover cannot girl seated herself beside a fellow student on the train and to bear a share of planning and Dr. E. H. Hereford, college exam - 

as yet be determined. Dr. Kent seemed very friendly and cordial. Somewhat astonished, the 	 iner for the Mate department a debaters with an invitation to a 
Feb. 24-25 meet at the University 

conferring with board a control 

rection. Deans of divisions. de- education, Austin, said Wednesday received the unofficial report by other assumed she knew the girl, but meeting her "friend" a partmeM heads and the advanced that he 	 •
w. impress. by the of Texas. Invitation is extended 

few days later. she was surprised to h ear  herself addressed by horticulturists will be straw bosses 	 rowth. 	 conference schools Miss Pendleton 
to few teams from non-Southwest 

officials. 	 sc h o of g  

	

and directors in the Feb. 22 nett- a name bearing no resemblance too 	  
Other requests that the college

ba 	
vities, Howell said. 	

In his investigations of colleges said. This is the first time the 

h asked the board of control to re- 

 
hers. 

w. introduced three times to a Cabinet Considers spoke for its members. affiliated for teacher training, facilities and 	_ 	, The invitation called for a pair 

of the state, Dr. Hereford makes 'tech squad h. been asked. 

commend to the legislature were 	
Then there was the time a girl 	 Officers of the Interclub council a general study of their facilities 

$50,000 for a Chemical and Petrol- 	 or men s teams, one duo to take 

for shops and equipment for en- 
saw her, he greeted her with an 
young man and the next time he 	 with campus social clubs, In one condition of equipment, number of 

eurn Engineering building, $40,000 	 the affirmative, the other to press of the first responses to last wek's students and faculty members and 

gineering and $50,000 for other 	

o- F  
[her name. Nothing like having 	

• • • 
letters, agreeing M support the Ar- their loads and other ph.. of „ 

the negative news of Resolved: 

someone speak to you and call you uture Activities 	bor day plans. Proposals f o r 	 That Tex. should adopt a unl- 
college operation. 

equipment. This was all for the 	 beautification of the agriculture 	 sales tax law." by the right name. 	 While on the campus Wednesday form  
first year. 	 department grounds were submit- 

For the second year Tech h. Think how embarrasIng it L to 	Y Members Have Charge fed, with sketches, for the Block Dr. Hereford conferred with Presi- This is an all-men's tournament, 
dent Clifford B. Jones, Dr. Harry and the same question is used this try to introduce someone you have 

asked for a new Home Economics 	 Of Directories Again 	and Bridle club this week by Pres- Kent, director of administrative re- year in high school interscholastic known three years and then not re- 

:Merin= and 0 -ymnani,un costing 	 Howell has 
asked campus club ,drub, Dea.11 Markenet 7  Weeks' hr league 'debates, so It will uttiact 

the home economics division, Li- wide interest amon 	h school 

	

g high 
building costing $200,000 and an au- 	 fdenf Vissi..0 44If ‘w  	.. 

member the name , 	Equally bad 	f„., , ,,,. ,.., ,  ,,, ,,,, :,,,,,,,;„ ,.. 

Is to forget completely the name upperclassmen's YM-YWCA will 
$300,000. This brings the total for 	 groups for their suggestions, and brarian Elizabeth H. West and debaters and coaches, Miss Pen- 

of the person you know perfectly meet jointly at 7;15 o'clock Mon- 	j  the next biennium to almost one preference of Arbor day working others. He also exemined statia- 
million dollars, not including .1- 	 sites, with sketches where compli- tics of the registrar's office. 	

Melon added. 
well while trying to introduce him. day night at 2223 Thfileenth street. 

Just meeting a person on the 

	

home of Miss Ailene Atkinson, ex- 	
Coach Pendleton plans to try 

arks and other operating expenses. 

	

	 cared plans for drives, permanent From Lubbock Dr. Here ford her various debaters in steady 
campus with a bro. smile goes a ecutive secretary. A schedule of Just exactly what the board re- 	 benches and shrubbery are involv- went to Planview where on Thurs- work-out sessions following the 
long way toward making him feel 'Y' activities for next semester will commended will be known with the good, but if you want to make 	 ed. He said that second and third day he visited Wayland college and fall semester finals and will pick 

publication or their budget some someone feel swell, just grin and be considered at the informal bus- choices for working sites might be from there he proceded to Can- the best affirmative and best nega- 
time next week. say, "Howdy, John." That makes loess meeting. necessary since several different yon to visit the West Texas State live team for the proposed trip. 

• ____ 
the student feel he is an individual groups asked for a certain area last college. 

year. Not over two thousand 	
Each pair of debaters studies for 

'dents will be used this year. How- 
e mHhiosd ioebds observations eat' ofnesp 

report e
teoc h will b 

the 
h ew iototee one 

cording  e  to 
 oof 
 the 

e question 
tournament 

n I r, sc oies- 

ell believe s,  with plants of hedge 
and decorative character 

proper- eduepeasrttmdeent I in  department which h  h 
the 	

m   ft to e oamia reg.! o 0  The hpeo s etournament  o  
   entirely 

 	f 
Southwest 

  wo  a sori 	h l nal ly 

tionateiy more numerous than last tdoatitohnes imegadoelotboyfetheaotoodeefpnalogtmtehnet conference schools. 
year. Candidates for team positions 

. Dr. George W White, professor
Few social clubs have sent In schools. 	 will probably Include Waggoner 

of geology at the University of 
letters, director Howell sold, but 	 — • 	 and Warlkk Carr, juniors of Lub- 

he explained this was due to the 	 bock; Richard Burwell, junior 
twice-monthly schedule for meet. Junior Group To from Amarillo; Roy Chambliss, 

ings, that most of these groups 	 sophomore from Brownfield, and 

have not had time to meet and dis- Take Field Trip Orville Shofner, outstanding fresh- 

cuss the Arbor day project. 	 man debater from Levelland. 
Tech's teams won 15 of the 24 

matches at Winfield, Kan., Nov- 
ember 26-27. 

•	  

Holden Tells Of 
Faculty Changes 

a population of 9,000.000. 
Three agricultural motion plc- 	The 	 • 	 executive committee of the 

But looking at the Texas side !..g
, 
 re. followed the business meet- freshman honor society. elected at 

of the picture the ratio of this 1  "Agriculture in Argentina,"; a mass meeting of the freshmen,  

state to the other four states Is: Agriculture in Russia;" "United met yesterday afternoon at 5 o'- 

appropriation. 60.5 per cent; enroll- 
States Department of Agriculture, clock in Doak hall to draw up a Freshman prexy Roger Kuyken- 

ment, 83.3 per cent and popula_ Its Fields and Services." 	 constitution and elect officers and dell has called for a meeting Tues- 

lion, 67 per cent. 	
Next meeting has been postpon- a sponsor. 	 day at 5 o'clock, in Chemistry 101. 

	 • 	
ed. from Jan. 24 to Feb. 13, 	 Representatives of AWS, Forum Purpose is the revival of Fish Day, 
	 • 	and Junior council met with the which is not on the official college 

Rifle Matches Held 	LEIDIGH WILL SPEAK 	committee• which is made up of calendar this year. 
A. H. Leidigh, dean of the agri- the following: Jane Prickett, Bet- 	Committees will be named, Kuy- 

	

Firing matches a r e taking place
the rifle team cultural division, will be principal ty Hanks, Marian Lee Mason, Von- kendall said. The traditional day 	The picture which will be shown 

this week between 
speaker at a father and son ban- dee Lewis, Rolinda Chappell, Net- of freshman glory was discontin- Is an abbreviated version of the 

of Tech ROTC unit and the Rose quet sponsored by the FFA In tie Bell Batton, Martha Price and ued last year when the class failed play which seas filmed in England. 
Polytechnic Institute in Terre Patton Springs, Jan. 19. Virginia Kennedy. to meet a ticket sales requirement. The cast is English. 

Control Board Gears Clash As Officials Release Exam Schedule 
Asks Equipment 

Date will be set for the next 'Y' 

College Prexys 	
and really amounts to something. dance. The affair will take place 

It gets to be rather hectic when early in the spring semester at Sea- 
someone can never remember. man hall. A report will be made 

Equally aggravating Is the person by each committee chairman on 

Compare Figures  The Rev. Marshall Rhew, pastor 
thing else to have their names pro- of the Methodist church at Aber- 

meetin g 
	

the cabinet. who 
Students 

  remembers m broe 
more 

 e 

nounced correctly. Having an "le" nathy, will lead a discussion group 
Texas state supported install- or a "y" continually added to one's each Monday night starting Feb. 5. 

tions do not have as high appro- names gets to be tiresome. Unua. The discussions will be based on 
priations as the combined states of ual pronounciations should be care- the book, Jesus As Teacher, Sy H. 
Iowa. Nebraska, Kansas and In- fully noted. However, persons B. Sharman. The pastor will attend 
diana, according to a recent survey with unusual names are usually the meeting next Monday night. 
released by the state college presi- patient about the mistakes made 	Plans will be continued at the 
dents at their recent meeting in in their pronounciation. 	 Monday night meeting for a re- 
Austin.  • treat at Palo Duro canyon Jan. 28 

The released data showed while A
ggie Cl u b El ects 

.1., and 29 in cooperation with the "Y" 
the total expenditures in Texas ggie association at West Texas State 
equalled the combined costs of the 	 college at Canyon. 
governments of the four other Christian Prexy 	"Student directories will be put 
states considered, educational ap- 	 : out again next semester by 'Y' 
propriations were widely different. 	Aggie club members chose Joe members," Miss Atkinson announc- 

Total college enrollment of the Christian, senior front Seagraves. ed. "The books will be out as early 
four other states•is approximately president for the spring semester as possible. Most of the same per- 
39,000 while Texas has 34,360. AP -  in a meeting early this week. 	sons who worked on them in the 
propriations for higher education 	Vice-president for next semester fall have again volunteered their 
in Texas total $8,694,885 while the will be J. R. Bertrand, junior from services." Eleanor Jungman. infer-
other four states spent 915,650,014! Whitedeer; secretary, Sylvan Pe- Illation clerk in the registrar's of- 

Comparing these respective fig- demon, junior from Clifton; tress- flee, will do final proof reading 
tires the ratio of the four states to urer, Clayburn Harrell, senior from on the rosters. 
Texas is, appropriations, 165 per Spur. The group chose Curtis 	 • 	  
cent; student enrollment, 120 per Wheeler, senior from Lorenzo, re- 
cent; and population, 150 per cent. porter, and Herbert Hoover, senior Fish Honor Society 
Total population is approximately from Post, marshal'. Committee Meets 
6.000.000 while the four states boast 

nually for salaries. 	 week from Howell's office to the 

	

Though the recommendation for 	 deans, department heads, executive 

three-fourths of what the college 	 pus clubs. to President Clifford B. 

was 	some $15,000 over 	 Suggestions from students and tate Examiner 	Bi 	o ourney that now being received, and Tech
. Increased 

	and the Board of Directors. S 

Can You Remember Names? 
Three Introductions Too Many 

Following the plan proposed in 
the Arbor day promotions previous 
to its first campus observance last 
year, some of the trees and shrub-
bery planted will replace the few 
that have not survived from last 
March. 

 	• 	  

Library Receives 
Finishing Touches 

Finishing touches are being made 
on the library building as newly 
arrived lighting fixtures are being 
installed. According to Miss Eli-
zabeth West, librarian, not all of 
the fixtures have been received, 
but the manufacturers announce 
they can send them In a few days." 

Plan Fish Day 

The junior group of advanced 
livestock judging class, will make 
a field trip Saturday to the Wim-
berly Hereford farms, Sweetwater, 
and the W. J. Largent and C. M. 
Largent, Jr.. farms, Merkel. 

Boys to go on the trip are: Dale 
Ackers. E. D. Allen, William Bolt. 
J. R. Bundock, David Carson, Mel! 
Cherry, William Cox, Marsh Farm-
er, Jack Hancock, Walton Hender-
son, Charles Hickman. David 
Kritser, J. D. McCracken, Arthur 
Mills Tom Pettus, Sidney Rogers, 
A. C. Sears, Stewart Sewall, Jack 
Stansel, Lucian Thomas, J. C. Wall-
ing, Harlen Wills, John Wright 
and Tom Prays. 
	  • 	  

Carters Entertain For 
Shakespearean Students 

Dr. and Mrs. Allan Carter will 
entertain Dr. Carter's Shakespeare 
class at 3102 Twentieth street Mon-
day night. 

A sound film version of Hamlet, 
which the class is studying, will 
be shown. Refreshments will be 
served and a general discussion 
will follow. 

Changes in the history depart-
ment faculty for the second se- The congress and excursions, 
mester were revealed this week by sponsored by the government of 

Dean W. C. Holden, head professor. Russia, were full of opportunities 
Ernest Wallace, instructor, will to see many parts of the country 

be relieved temporarily Jan. 31, which foreigners seldom see--the 
when he plans to resume work on militarized zone along the Turkish 
a doctor's degree at 'the Univers- and Persian borders, the arctic re-
sity of Texas. gions, the naval base and the new 

Professor C. D. Eaves will re- ice-free port of Murmansk on the 

turn to the position be occupied Arctic ocean. The native people 

previous to the fall semester, be- were hospitable and eager to dis-
ginning late this month. He has play their part of the country to 

been working on a desertation for the geologists, Dr. White said. 
the doctor's degree, entitled "Col- Dr. White's lecture was unbiased 
en'nation of C. W. Post Land," a and purely objective. His observe-
history of the cereal magnate's ex- tions were made strictly from the 
periment with a "model communi- geological angle. 
ty" in Garza co

return
unty. 	 • 	 

W 
faculty in September,

to 
 Holden

his 
 said.
tory 

 1750 Roses Sold allace will 	 the  

He plans to teach a course In his- 
tory during one of the summer 	Financing of the flower judg- 
semesters at Texas university, 	ing team's trip to the National 

	 Flower show to be held in Hous- 

New Hampshire, presented an illus-
trated lecture on the subject. "Ten 
Thousand Miles of Russia," before 
members of the Science club Tues-
day night in the Engineering audi- 

t°r:r. 'White attended the seven-
teenth International Geological 
congress held in Russia last year 
and made an extended tour of that 
country. His lecture was illustrated 
with colored photographs of Rus-
sia from the semitropical south to 
the arctic north. He told of the 
country's people, public buildings 
and military highways, laying spec-
ial emphasis on its natural re-
sources. 

Geologist Gives 
Russian Lecture 

Schedule of examination hours 
was released this week by a fac-
ulty committe as follows: 
MONDAY. January 23 

8-11—Classes meeting 1-2 MWF. 
11-2—Classes meeting VS MWF. 
2-5--Classes meeting 10-11 TTS 

TUESDAY, January 24 
8-11—Classes meeting 8-9 MWF 
11-2—Classes meeting 4-5 TTS 
2-5—Classes meeting 11-12 TTS 

WEDNESDAY. January 25 
8-11—Classes meeting 8-9 TTS 
11-2—Classes meeting 3-4 MWF 
2-5—Classes meeting 9-10 TTS.  

THURSDAY, January 26 
8-11—Classes meeting 9-70 MWF 
11-2—Classes meeting 2-3 MWF 
2-5—Classes meeting 10-11 MWF 

FRIDAY, January 27 
8-11—Classes meeting 1-2 TTS 
2-5—Classes meeting 11-12 MWF 

SATURDAY, January 28 
8-11—Classes meeting 3-4 TTS 
11-2—Classes meeting 2-3 TTS 
Examinations in classes carrying 

laboratory hours will be based as 
usual on the lecture period rather 
than laboratory hour. In case of 
conflicts exceptions may be made 
and laboratory hours substituted 
for lecture hours, with approval of 
the dean of the division. 

Examinations in purely labora-
tory courses will be based on one 
of rim Itzburatorf imurg, 	 
tors said. If any class has been 
omitted from the listings, the sche-
duling committee commented, the 
dean of the related division should 
be petitioned. Approval of the Ad-
ministrative council isnecessary 
for changes in the schedule .  



O 

THE TOREADOR 

Beautiful Bob 

But it seems that "Sweet 
Robert" Is a tough guy now. 
Through the efforts of his 
Hollywood bosses the pretty 
actor, onee a sissy, has grown 
hair on his manly chest and 
Is coming to the Palace tomor- 
row with Wallace Beery In 
"Stand Up And Fight." 

Coed's Corner 
By LOIS MARIE DANIEL 

Every designing woman has 
orore than one beau to her string. 

Each person has one color that 
suits him best. However, some 
like different colors for different 
moods. We give you a color spec-
trum as outlined by one time 
head of the Paramount studio 
wardrobe department. Then it's 
up to you to make a wise choice. 

Orange including peach, tearose 
and coral tones is the vitality col-
or. It helps when you are tired . 

 Green is the color of worldliness 
and material gain. The superstiti-
lion about green jade being good 
luck may support this theory. The 
blue-greens are restful. 

Yellow represents love, affection, 
friendship and gaiety. 

Red is the color of strong pas-
sions, aggressive love or hatred, 
hence the saying. "someone make 
me see red." 

Blue is described as a spiritual, 
religious color. Mixing it with 
green to get utrquoise gives it a 
connection with the world that 
makes it more sympathetic for fri-
volous occasion. 

Purple is the color of power. In 
that case a woman can get what 
she goes after in that shade. Too 
much power is rather awesome 
and terrifying to the beholder so 
it should be used with some other 

Black, brown, navy and gray 
are not mentioned because they 
are supposed to be neutral shades. 
. • . . . 

Flower Day sponsored by the 
Plant Industry club was quite a 
success as far as the attitude of 
the students and instructors was 
concerned. They all contributed 
willingly because who doesn't like 
to wear a flower? Might have 
better response with so many red 
tngs hsi dale' if We had flows, 
instead. 

; • 	• 	• 	• 	• 
"Dead week" begins Sunday 

I night at ten o'clock. The dorm,. 
' tory counsellors are "framing lip" 
though and plan to start "quiet"  
before then no It won't be such a 
sudden change for some of the 
girls when they have to settle 
down for the first time this year 
	 • 	  

GETS ASSISTANTSHIP 

Richard E. Sparks, who took his 
master's degree In agricultural eco-
nomics at Tech last summer, has 
been given a student assistantship 
in that subject at Texas A. and M., 
where he is now working on his 
doctors degree. 

Typewriters 
standards and Portables 

Sales—Service 

GOOD RENTALS 

:470'  
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.  I  

'For 11 Years The Typewriter 

Store in Lubbock" 

1214 Texas Ave 	Phone 4242 
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Barrier, Janice Thompson, Betty 
Jo Savage, Brunette Beard, Emily 
Ann Mack, Freddie Marie Worley, 
Jeanne Draper, Vondee Lewis, 
Betty Hanks, Sammie McKinstry, 
Elizabeth Sears, Evelyn Waddle, 
Betty Lindsey, Patsy Wharton, 
Jeannette Cole, Doris Lee Gore. 
Virginia Norman and Peggy Bal-
ridge. 

Club patronesses include Mes-
dames W. H. Bledsoe, W. G. Mc-
Millan, Walter Posey, R. C. Har-
vey, Frank Winn, R J. Allen, H. 
F. Godeke, Clark Mullican, 0. A. 
St. Clair. H. J. Skidmore, Roy Rid-
dle, Wright Kerr, A. B. Strehli, 
Dan Blair, C. J. Wagner, Frank 
Maddox, R. F. Hinchey, M. C. Ov-
erton, Hubert Allen, A. J. Ham-

' phrles, J. P. Blitz, R. P. Reed and 
Misses Agnes True and Sannie 
Callan. 

• 

Cooper Resumes 
Work In Dallas 

Di. Lewis B. Cooper, assocrate 
professor of education, left Thurs- 
day afternoon for Dallas where he 
will resume work on a survey of 
educational problems in that city. 

The survey is a financial one 
dealing with teachers' salaries, 
loans, cost of living and all phases 
of costs accounting based on the 
average daily attendance of pupils 
in the Dallas public schools. 

Dr. Cooper, who Is making the 
survey In conjunction with the Dal-
las high school teachers, began 
work on the project during the 
Christmas holidays. 

..........
• NOTICE TO ALL TECH STUDENTS 	I 

72 Block South of Tech Theatre" 
WOO 

11.••••••••••• 

■■■■•■■■■■•■•■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■•• ■■■■•■•■■-■ 

■■■••■■■■■■•••■■■••■•■■■•■■■•■•■•■■■•■•■■•■■■■■■■•■■■■■•■•■■• 

41■■■■•■■■■■•• ■■ ••■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■•■■■■■••.■ 

J. R. WILLIAMS & SONS, NELSON and HAROLD 
Have already opened up their place on the Avenue. Serving the best in food and 

drinks. A cordial invitation is hereby extended to all Tech students to come in 

and get acquainted. 

• 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • 

KoSharis Fete Founder's Day  Today's 

With Dinner For Alumnae 	Marquee 

MOTION PICTURES 

PALACE—Now showing, "Artists 
And Models Abroad" with Jack 
Benny, Joan Bennett, Mary Bo-
land Charles Grapewin. Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, "Stand Up And Fight" with 
Wallace Beery, Robert Taylor. 

TECH—Now showing, "Vivacious 
Lady" with Ginger Rogers, James 
Stewart. Sunday and Monday, 
"Hawaii Calls" with Bobby 
Breen. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
"Varsity Show" with Dick Po-
well, Fred Waring. 

LINDSEY—Now showing, "In Old 
Mexico" with William Boyd. Sun-
day, Monday a n d Tuesday, 
"Frankenstein" and "Dracula." 

TEXAN—Now showing, "Revenge 
Riders" with Tim McCoy. Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday. "Ma-
rie Antoinette" with Norma 
Shearer, Tyrone Power, John 
Barryrnore, Robert Morley. 

MARSHALL GETS JOB 

Robert Marshall, senior educa-
tion major. assumed duties in the 
Artesia, N.M., high school as vo-
cational agriculture teacher Jan. 13. 

Marshall will complete this se-
mester's work by spec :al examina-
tions. 

With 

JACK BENNY 
JOAN BENNETT 

—and— 

"YACHT CLUB BOYS" 

PREVIEW 
.XT. NITE 1E30 
\ -MON -TUR-WED 

Also- - 
Merrie Melody Musical 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 

4111•1111.••■••••••••■•••■■••./..... 

LINDSEY 
PREVIEW SAT NITE 11:00 

SUN -MON.-TUE. 

WE DARE 
YOU TO SEE 

IT! 

'Frankenstein 
and 

"Dracula" 
Horrow Show Of 

The Century! 

Can You Take 
It! 

—Also— 

"Owl and the Pussy Cat" 
And FOX NEWS 

Saturday, January 14, 1939 

Dance Is Off 
It is no dance tonight for the 

Dairy club members. T h e All-
college which was originally sche-
duled has been called off because 
of the basketball game which will 
occupy the gymnasium. So it looks 
as if those restless feet of yours 
will have to keep still until after 
examination time. Unless of 
course you use them to keep time 
with that last minute cramming. 

A glance at the social calendar 
makes us pessimistic about any 
all-college activity for the next 
couple of months, however. Come 
next semester it seems that the 
various clubs will be getting off 
those formals at the rate of about 
two per week. All of which makes 
an all-college hop pay pretty 
poorly even if somebody manages 
to squeeze one in. 

• • 	• 	• 

Dead Week Approach.. 
Dead week, as probably even the 

freshmen realize tit's scandalous 
how these freshmen do get around 
now days), is the seven days that 
arrive every semester just before 
examination time. During that 
period the men refrain from shav-
ing or cutting their hair, and col- . 

 lege officials prohibit all legiti-
mate forms of play. And that is 
just about all that happens. 

We are told that once long ago, 
possibly In the days of the great 
American frontier when the col-
lege was founded, everybody 
used Dead week as a time for 
studying their much neglected les-
sons. 

Of course in this modern day 
Dead week at Tech is an unnec-
essary institution. Very few Tech-
sters now neglect their studies, 
and those that do are too far be-
hind to catch up anyway. 

• • 	• 	• 

These Ftoosevelts 
Mr. Elliott Roosevelt was as-

tounded one night last week when 
one of his own announcers at 
KTAT cut the big prexy at Wash-
ington off right in the middle of 
his Jackson day address, merely 
to run in a beer commercial. Evi-
dently the station owner's papa 

—rood, one of those web known 
pauses for applause in the middle 
of his talk, and the announcer 
took it that he had finished. 

As a result, the young announc-
er got his time. But we think It 
rather unfair. How is one going 
to tell just what will be the end-
ing of a Roosevelt speech if he 
hasn't read the script in advance. 
And this wasn't even a Fireside 
chat. Anyway, would the lad have 
been fired if the speaker hadn't 
been Elliott's own father? 

It's Action Again 
Wallace Beery and bold, bad 

Robert Taylor come to the Palace 
screen tomorrow In "Stand Up 
And Fight," a melerdr.omer of 

Collegiate Digest 
Invites Students 
To Submit Photos 

By ASAO,Aled Collegiate Pre. 

To give recognition to the out-
standing photographs taken by col-
lege and university amateur pho-
tographers, Collegiate Digest will 
again this year publish an annual 
Salon Edition, editors of the pub-
lication announced today. All stu-
dents and faculty members of Tex-
as Technological college are invit-
ed to enter their photographs in 
the annual competition, a special 
communication to The TOREA-
DOR states. 

Besides giving recognition to in-
dividual photographers, the special 
Salon Edition of Collegiate Digest 
will show the high quality of the 
work turned out by the nation's 
most active group of amateur pho-
tographers and will show the great 
progress made by that group since 
the publication of the first Salon 
Edition last year. 

For this special edition, Collegi-
ate Digest's editors will, select two 
or three prints In each of the divi-
sions listed below, the number se-
lected depending upon the space 
needed for the presentation o fthe 
winning photos in each divielon_ 
To the first place winners in each 
division, Collegiate Digest will pre-
sent a special cash award of $5. 
To second and third place winners, 
$3 and $2 will be awarded. 

The following are the rules for 
this special Salon Edition: 

1. All material must be sent in 
not later than March 1, 1939. Ad- 

--dress packages to Salon Editor, 
College Digest, 323 Fawkes build-
ing, Minneapolis, Minn. 

2. Send technical data about each 
photo submitted, and give the col-
lege year or the faculty standing 
of the photographer. Information 
about the subject of the photo will 
be helpful. 

3. The following divisions have 
been set for the contest: a) Still 
life; b) scenes; c) action and can-
did photos; d) portraits. A spe-
cial division to be called "College 
Life" has been added this year to 
give recognition to those photo-
graphers who take a special in-
terest in recording the life and ac-
tivities of students and faculty 

We can't help but notice how 
much acting has improved since 
Berry played with Clark Gable in 
"Hell Divers." a show recently 
brought back to the Tech thea-
ter. In that production every per-
formance, with the possible ex-
ception of that turned in by Beery 
himself. was so rotten that even 
the trailer smelled. 

Different though is the picture 
"Vivacious Lady," starring Ginger 
Rogers and showing at the Tech 
today. Though it is certainly not 
Ginger's latest, it is definitely one 
of her best. which is saying quite 
a hit. 

• 

Young Compiles 
Beet Figures 

PI Head Makes Study 
Of Farm Crop Yields 

A yield of 65.966 pounds of sugar 
beets grossing 1192.49 was harvest-
ed from a plot of 2.1 acres on the 
college farm according to figures 
compiled by A. W. Young, head of 
the plant industry department. 

The experiment was begun i 
April, when. under the supervision 
of Young, seed bed preparations 
were made. On May 30 the sugar 
beets were planted in rows about 
20 inches apart. Thinning took 
place July 8, and during April and 
August two applications of fertili-
zer were plowed Into the soil. The 
plot was irrigated eight times—ap-
proximately three acre inches at 
each application. 

By Nov. 18, the crop was ready 
for harvest and the beets were 
sent oft for analysis of their sugar 
content and to determine if they 
were infested with any kind of 
disease or Insect. Returns showed 
that the beets had a sugar content 
of 16.25 per cent, a value of $4 per 
ton If delivered to a sugar com-
pany, and an average weight of 
2.34 pounds each. 

In general the plants were free 
from disease and insect trouble 
though a number of the beets had 
developed a crown gall of varying 
intensity. 

Further results computed by 
Professor Young show that the to-
tal cost of production was $170.46 
while the total income was $192.- 
49, leaving a net profit of $10.49 
per acre. 

Previous crops grown on t h e 
site of the experiment were cotton 
in 1935; grain sorghums in 1936, 
and cotton In 1937. 

• - 

The Women , Pies, club  
entertain with a tea in honor ., 
Miss Evelyn Oppenheimer. wel I - 
known Dallas book reviewer, at the 
home of Mrs. J. G. Allen, club 
sponsor, 2209  Sixteenth street.: 
Tuesday, Jan. 24, from 5 to to 
o'clock. 

Miss Oppenheimer who received 
her Ph.D. from the University of 
Chicago and worked for a Chi-
cago newspaper, will review Rac-
hel Field's "All This—and Heaven. 
Too" at the high school auditor-
ium Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 3:30 o'-
clock under the auspicies of Cir-
cle 6 of the First Christian church, 
according to Mrs. R. A. Mills, 
chairman of the circle. 

With a dinner at the Hotel Lub-
bock the same evening the Wo- 
men's Press club will honor Mrs. 
W. R. Potter of Bowie, a member 
of the Tech board of directors, and 
a Texan author who will address 
the Lubbock branch of the AAUW 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Mary W. 
Doak, president of AAUW here, 
will be a special guest. 

Mrs. Potter, speaking to the 
group at the women's dorm, has 
chosen as her subject, "Do We 
Care Enough About It ?," a lea 
ture on peace. 

Members of the Women's Press 
club, an honorary journalistic soc-
iety petitioning Theta Sigma Phi 
for membership, are Elvira Smith, 
Lois Marie Daniel, Geraldine Wat-
son, Florence Meekma, Mary Beth 
Tomlinson, Ora Mae Harvey, Glen-
na Fae Sadler and Charlotte Coop-
er, president. 
	 • 	  

The University of Arizona 
the largest and most serviceable 
athletic plant in the Southwest, 
university officials declare. Tetra 
valuation is over $350,006 

DUKE UNIVERSI - !' ti  

School of Medicine 
DURHAM, S. C. 
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DFD Members, 
Pledges Hold 
Luncheon Today 

Entertain Patronesses 
With One O'Clock 
Affair At Mexican Inn 

Honoring patronesses of the club, 
DFD members and pledges enter-
tain today with a one o'clock lun-
cheon at Mexican Inn. Winter 
flowers will be used for table de-
corations. 

Club members t o attend a r e 
Merle Haynes, Marie Shook, Mary 
Price. Maxine Wheatley, Eros Gaf-
ford, Romayne Dodson, Dessie K. 
Lewis. Estelle Bode). Mary Louise 
Inkman, Winifred Finer. Faye 
Frachiseur, Genevieve Taylor, Pam 
line Stafford, Ernesteen Lockhart, 
Ina Bacon, Virginia Knapp. Fran-
ces Tarlton, Rebecca Butler, Mary 
Katherine Rice and Lenora Shaf-
fer. 

Pledges are Marie Barnard, Dor-, 
othy Jane Wright, Catherine 
lard , Nina Rose W bb Rosemary  
Lassiter, Martha Price, Betty Shry-
ock, Doris Kirk, Betty Bledsoe. 
Kay  Lockhart, Dorothy Burton. 
Jane Wright. Katherine Spencer 
and Elwanda Oliver. 

DFD patronesses are Mesdames 
Charles Whitacre. W. P. Clements, 
W. 0. Daniels. Ewell Hunt, W. E. 
Humphries, Luther Godwin, K. L. 
Riggs. C. E. Dean, H. C. Fender. 
S. E. Cone, J. Ray Dickey, W. B. 
Irvin, Lonnie Langston, C. B. Cook, 
J. J. McGowan, Fred Stohler, and 
Misses Bonnie K. Dysart, Jane 
Douglass Wilson. Ruth Ford and 
Margaret Baskin. 

Miss Annah J. Pendleton, club 
sponsor. will be a special guest. 

Writer Relates 
Progress Of 
Engineer's Show 

By TOM COPELAND 

With the dates tentatively set 
for April 15-16, Tech engineers 
have made their first organiza-
tion move by selecting the depart-
mental superintendents for each 
division to be represented in the 
eleventh annual Engineer's show. 

Recently elected departmental 
managers are: chemical, Ovid 
;Baker; electrical, Bob Goodson; 
geological, Birt Brumby; indus-
trial and drawing. John 0. Miller; 
mechanical laboratory, Berry 0. 
Jacobsen; mechanical shops, Bar-
ton Doucette. 

Other officials for the show in-
clude: R. L. Mason. senior engi-
neer from goat. keneraf manager; 
Rex Tynes, Lubbock, junior elec-
trical engineer, lighting and com-
munications, and Tom Copeland, 
senior engineer from Dallas, pub-
licity manager. 

All departments which have not 
selected their manager have been 
urged to do so immediately as 
plans are underway, and any 
changes in organization must be 
made this month. There will be a 
meeting of the officials and mana-
gers of the Engineering Show at 

• 
AWS Plans Arbor 
Day, Girls' Dance 

Menthe,- of the Association 
Women Students met in Doak h 
lounge at 5 o'clock Thursday al, 
noon to discuss plans for Ail.., 
day and the second AWS all en I 
dance of the year, both to be held 
early In the second semester. 

Appointed to serve on a commit-
tee which will plan the associa-
tion's part of the Arbor day pro-
gram were Elaine Wilson. Grace 
Lee Mahoney, Lorene Thomas and 
Ernestine Storey. 

Miss Mahoney also acts as chair-
man of a committee, consisting of 
Jean Fagala and Charlotte Ballow, 
which will plan the all-girls' dance. 

Other business taken up at the 
meeting was the announcement 
that Texas State College for Wo-
men at Denton had written, re-
questing a copy of "As You Like 
It," a book containing AWS rules 
and regulations. 

The New Maxie.) Aggies ave- 
raged 59.3 points per game In con- 
ference basketball competition 
last season .  

Commemorating the date of the 
organization of Ko Shari, club 
members and pledges have sche-
duled an annual formal Founder's 
day dinner for clumnae, patron-
esses and husbands tonight from 
6 to 9 o'clock at the Hilton hotel. 

Carrying out the Indian motif, 
small teepees will form place 
cards. cards. Blue tapers in silver 
holders will illuminate the individ-
ual tables. 

Dr. W. C. Holden, honorary club 
sponsor and founder of the club 
will be guest speaker. Nineteen 
club alumnae including Dorothy 
Rylander and Lorene Childers, 
club sponsors are expected to at- 

Hostesses are Queenelle Sawyer, 
Anne Buckley, Elray Lewis, Peg-
gy Carle, Mary Louise Walker, 
Ruby Nell Smith, Lois Marie Dan-
iel, Agnes Rowley, Nan Tandy, 
Winnie Jo Hoover. Freddy Bos-
well,

. 

othy Allen. Beverly Sue Smith, 
Bette Krauss, Mary Gaither, Mary 
Louise Tinkle, Ella Norene More-
man, Helen Hollingsworth, Jerry 
Jordon, Ferreline Tucker, Lois 
Crosby, Margaret Ann MeGlasson, 
Merle Sellers, Gerrie Youngblood 
and Evelyn Patty. 

Ko Shari pledges are Pauline 

Socii Members 
Elect Officers 

Officers for the spring semester 
were elected by the Socii frater-
nity at its regular meeting Wed-
nesday night. Frank Neal, junior 
engineering student from Amarillo. 
was selected president, replacing 
Torn Copeland of Dallas. 

Other officers chosen were Guion 
Gregg of Dallas, vice-president; 
Frank Wilson of Amarillo, secre-
tary: Malcolm Brenneman of Mid-
land, treasurer; Joe Dan Bryan of 
Littlefield, rush captain and Clint 
Buffington of Midland, sergeant-
at-arms. 

February marks the culmination 
of the second year of the Socii fra-
ternity's activity. Neal, the new 
president, was a charter member of 
the organization in 1937. 

First entertainment of the club', 
third year will be a formal dance 
Feb. 24. Formal installation of of-
ficers will be held Wednesday 
night, Feb 1. according to an an-
ted., nn ad I, Copeland 

Last of Semester 

Supplies 
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THE AMUSEMENT WORLD 

Blood Freezers Begin Run 
At Lindsey Tomorrow 

By GORDON HANNA 

The two horror films, "Frankenstein" and "Dracula," whet; 
showed last night at the Palace theater's special Friday the 
thirteenth preview, will go on as the regular feature at the Lind-
sey tomorrow. Oddly enough the terror tales were a holdover 
at the Rialto in New York city and were advertised thusly: 

"Second Horrible Week of Frankenstein And Dracula." 
It seems that in spite of the chills that familarize the reg- 

ion of the movie-goer's spinal col 	  
umn at the mere mention of such and woolly frontier days. Ev- 
shows he still flocks In great eryt hing Hollywood producers 
droves to see them. Maybe it'slcould think up that is exciting or 
just an old American custom. dangerous can be seen in the plc- 

ture. 

members. 
4. There Is no entry fee. Photo,. b%"'",,,,ZZ .Z.1::°r„'...r.,„,° ,1r.„. • ,?..`,..` 

will be returned If postage accom- rns,„•., 

panics ent ries 

5 o'clock. Monday, Jan. 16. 
"This year's exhibits," states 

Women's Press manager Mason, "will include the 
best events of last year's show and 

I several new and interesting dis- 
pl" 

Club Entertains 	
ays. 
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But he kept asking them to 
take him into their exclusive 
hunch, to let him play with 
them regularly. And they kept 
saying no, that he was too 
'anal] to play with theta that 
he was too young, and not able 
to play in their rough games. 
All the time, however, the kid 
was getting bigger and tough- 
er and more able to take care 
of himself. He grew like a 
weed. And he got into a had 
habit of licking kids the other 
fellows either couldn't lick, or 
had Iota of trouble with He 
beat fellows that no one in the 
gang had met, but who were 
reputed to be tough hombres. 
lie got to he sort of a social 
outcast, but a very hard one 
to handle, and finally he got 
tired of sinking to he let into 
the gang. He said that when 
they wanted him In, they could 
invite him. 

Bowl Rosters 
Independents 

Name 
	

Bas 

D. B. Wood 	185 	B 
Ham Smith 	150 	E 
Vernon Estes 	150 	C 
John Pike ' 	180 	I.' 

H. J. Wills 	175 	13 

Wilford Beene 	150 	B 

Melt Cherry 	155 	E 
Kenneth Madry 200 	F 
Dwight Lindsey 160 	B 
Eugene Carl 	160 	B 
Tom Coker 	160 	E 

Aubrey Wilson 	230 	E 
James Foster 	170 	B 
Mack Barnes 	145 	B 
Lester Henry 	150 	8, 
Wallace Fields 	148 	B 
Glen Jones 	180 	F 

Socials 

No. 

32 
53 

15 
51 
26 

31 
17 
48 
16 

25; 
41 
24 

‘its; 
BEN NY GOODMAN- King of 

Swing, and the world's genie. 

swing band -earls Tuesday eve. 
sting - Columbia Network. 9:3o 

pm E.S.T.. 8:30 pm C.5. T., 7,10 

pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P., 

r0

EDDIE CANTOR-America's 

a., .8,1 	great comic personalay. Each 

17, ,4 	Monday evening on the Celina, 

. • 	 ' 	his Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., 
( 	 9:30 pm C.S.T.,13:30 pm M.S.T., 

7:30 pm P.S.T. 

Ended With Cotton Bowl 
Editor's note: This Is the 

first of a series of sketches of 
Raiders who are graduating or 
completing their eligibility. 
Others will be treated in later 
Issues. 

With the final gun of the Cot-
ton Bawl game January 2, the 
football career of Ashford Benja-
min Murphy came to an end, and 
with the end of the present semes-
ter, he will close his college ca-
reer. 

Few Tech students have heard 
of Ashford Benjamin Murphy, but 
most of them know, by sight at 
least, the tall, quiet redhead who 
answers to the name of A. B. 
Murphy, Red, or just plain Abe. 

Murphy was tackle and line 
captain of this year's highly suc-
cessful Raider team, a terror to 
opposing off-tackle thrusts, and a 
handy man to have around to in-
tercept passes. Though he was 
not widely heralded, he was men-
tioned on several All-American 
teams, and recognized by football 

NERVE STRAIN APLENTY BUT NO JITTERY NERVES 
FOR CAR 

vf,%so 
 ,.........CHAMPIONSHIP COWBOY AND STAR OF THE RODEO On second thought, if you're 

dumb enough to have read this 
column this tar, you're too 
dumb to have a dime. There 
goes another good sales talk! 

. 	. 

It's too late now to enter the 
Golden Gloves tournament, but If 
you take an interest In seeing 
your fellow man get popped on 
the kisser. you might mosey down 
to Sled Allen's hall of horror Mon-
day night and witness the bouts. 
These amateur fights are usually 
good things to see. The boys have 
got everything to win and not 
much to lose except the fight and 
their front teeth. They are just 
in there for three rounds. so  they 
give it everything they've got, in-
stead of having to pace themsel-
ves over ten or fifteen grueling 
stanzas. There'll be more leather' 
flying than the time the Lanyard 
blew UP. 

Tonight at the Raider gym, 
the Mats take a return slug 
at the Arizona Teachers. T. L. 
Gilley's broken finger should 
be pretty well by now, and 
Supple, as they call him, should 
prove to be an even greater 
factor in ringing up points for 
the Raiders. And we want to 
see Marshall Brown in action 
again, as well as Paul Rey-
nolds, Bauman Roper and 
quite a few of the rest of the 
boys. 

• • 	• 
In spite of some losses we have 

suffered. we feel that Tech is go-
ing places in basketball this year 
We may not win the conference. 
for such teams as the New Mexico 
Aggies would be hard to beat if 
you took their basket down and 
hid it, but we are going' to look 

good. 
The Hardin-Simmons BRAND 

has come out with a tirade to the 
effect that the Cowboys could 
have beaten the Gaels. They say 
the Abilene flashes, on paper, are 
two touchdowns better than the 
Moragamen. That's a lot of bal. 

j loon Juice. we would be so rude 
as to say. Figuring out ratings 
by the who-beat-who method is the 
surest way we know of to go nuts 
in a big way. By the same met- 
hod we can show where the Cow 

' boys arc lower than St. Mary's. 
and going a step further, we can 
show where Tech Is only 2 points 
behind TCU, and is better than 
Carnegie Tech, Pittsburg and Not-
re Dame. 

Squads Fairly 
Well Matched 

By GERALD SPRAGUE 
'toreador Sports Writer 

Fair weather or foul, Tech's first 
annual Dust Bowl classic between 
ail-stars of the social and indepen-
dent league will start at 2:30 this 
afternoon, according t o Lewis, 
Doc Spears, promoter. 
Unless it rains and Tech field is 

too wet to be used, the game will 
be run off in the stadium. If that 
is not possible, it will be moved to 
the freshman practice field just 
west of the stadium. Regardless 
of weather, the game will be play-
ed at one of the aforementioned 
sites, according to Spears. 

After two and a hall weeks of 
intensive drills, both squads are 
ready to go. The coaches are well 
satisfied with the mental and phy-
sical attitudes of the boys. 

The two teams are fairly evenly 
matched, though the independents 
hold a slight weight advantage. 
This, coupled with their defensive 
ability, makes them rule as favor-
ites. Although the socials boast 
a fine offense. they will find the 
"bull-neck and butterbeans" crowd 
have a rugged defense. Both ag-
gregations boast two of the finest 
passers in these parts. 

Carl, independent tosser, will be 

heaving the pill to Jones, towering 
end, Madry, end, Wills, back, and 
any of the others that get Into the 
open. 

The "playboys" have Alderson, 
passer deluxe, to throw to Brum-
mett, end, Geary, back, and all of 
the socialites. The game might 
also be turned into a punter's duel 
between Alderson and Carl as both 
can really kick the ball. These 
two are not the only men who can 
pass and punt as both teams have 
other men equally good and who 
will be doing both throughout the 
gae. 

Since there will be tackling in-
stead of touch in the game, run-
ning plays will figure strongly in 
the attack of both squads. With 
tackling and blocking the game 
will be speeded up and provide 
more thrills than the touch system 
used in intramural contests. Both 
teams have been outfitted with 
complete football uniforms for pro-
tection. 

According to Spears, the advance 
sale for the tilt has been moving at 
a steady clip. and if this can be 
taken as an indicator there may be 
a large crowd on hand to ere the 
six-man contest. 

All proceeds go to promoting 
baseball at Tech. They will be 
used to buy equipment and handle 
expenses connected with establish-
ing the game. Admission prices 
are 10 cents to students and 25 
cents to outsiders. Tickets will be 
sold until noon today in the east 
rotunda of t he Administration 
building, and  thereafter at the  

stadium. 

if it's afternoon by the time you 
read this, Doc won't be there, but 
you can buy your ducat at the 
gate. Game time is 230. 
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Once there was a little boy In 
a neighborhood where a bunch of ! 
older and tougher boys formed a 
rather exclusive group. They play- 
ed 

 
 together, and some nice rough 

tussles they had. There was a lot 
of competition among them, hot 
every time the new boy ea n, 
around and wanted to play, too, 
they nearly all united in a vigorous 
and hearty "Ixany." The kid 
would get one of them to play with 
him once In a while, and then he 
would do pretty well. More often 
than not he could lick the socks 
off the kid from the gang 

Under The Socials , Independents Meet Today, Rain Or Shine  
Double T 

Proceeds Go To Start Watch Him 	 Four Tech Sluggers 

Enter Golden Gloves 

By HERBERT FOSTER 
Threader Sport. Editor 

Tech Baseball Team 

• • 	 • 

Instructors, Student 
Attend Sports Camp 

Four Tech instructors and one 
student went to a winter sports 
camp at Tres Ritos, N. M. during 
the first week of the Christmas 
holidays. They were Miss Zella 
Riegel, associate professor of phy-
sical education, Miss Margaret 
Baskin, instructor in physical edu-
cation, Casey Fine, assistant pro-
fessor of animal huabandry, Dr. 
Truman Camp, Engliala instructor 
and Nat Tandy, senior engineering 
student. 

They took ski lessons, went to-
boganning ,took a short snowshoe 
hike, and attended a party given 
by the Taos ski club. 

Starting Lineups 
•••••• ■•..— 
Lindsey 	 . 
cars 	  

50 	0. E Scott 	16.5 

90 	Bill McGowan 	180 
99 	Bill Parks 	 165 
51 	Dub Storey 	150 
65 	Gene Alderson 	160 
92 	Otis Day 	 170 
98 	Troy Pickens 	180 
34 	Dudley Brummett 160 
97 
	

J. C. Geary 	158 
91 	Randolph 

Brantley 	 160 
23 	E. P. Driver 	198 
12 	Robert Hill 	145 
55 	Walton 

Henderson 
46 	A. J. Carpenter 
89 	L. D. Butler 
52 	Billy Schumpert 160 

Wills 
Peke 	  
Jones 	  
Coker 

•V" 

ON THE "BRONC" is Arizona's Carl Dossey, winner of 

two bareback championships in California and a high-

point cowboy title at the big Utah show. Here is Carl 

at Madison Square Garden in a stunt depending on 

split-second timing, perfect nerve control. Is it a strain? 

THE ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (above) 

has a nervous system remarkably similar to 

our own...complex, sensitive. But this dog 

doesn't ABUSE his nerves. Nor does any 

dog. When a dog feels tired, he rests IN-

STINCTIVELY! We humans often let our 

will-power whip us on, deaf to the Warning 

LOOK TO THE DOG 
FOR A VALUABLE HINT 

ON NERVE STRAIN 

•	 

Alderson 
Geary 

  Parks 
Plckena 

Carpenter 
Brummett 

170 Abe Murphy's Grid Career 175 

170 

HIS NERVES 
MUST BE UNDER 

TERRIFIC 
TENSION 

14 

B 

E 	rattail Brow n, scintillating 
C ,.., Raider forward, is fast develop- 
E Mg into one of the finest often-
... sive stars ever to tread the Raid-

er maplewood. Though he has 
room for much improvement, he 
should he II man to watch to-
night. B 

er- 

that nerves are getting frayed. Yet how much 

more pleasant, profitable life can be when 

nerves are rested now and then. Try it... 

break thotension...LET UP—LIGHT UP A 

CAMEL! You'll welcome Camel's mildness 

—rich, ripe flavor. Smokers find Camel's 

ratifier tobaccos soothing to the nerves. 

GREAT RIDING, 
CARL, BUT IT 

MUST BE PLENTY 
TOUGH ON 

THE NERVES 

Raiders Enter 
Second Tussle 
With Teachers 

the squad some much-needed 
height, Raiders cagers wind up 
their series with the Flagstaff 
Teachers in the Tech gyms at 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Gerron, six feet and four inches 
of pivot man from Whitharral, will 
probably start at center; and Wil-
liams, varsity football center who 
scales an inch over six feet, will 
play guard. Other starters f o r 
Tech will be Robert Percival and 
Marshall Brown. forwards, and T. 
L. Gilley, guard. 

Brown, who has been burning 
up the Tech court so far this sea-
son. is expected to lead the Mats 
tonight. Pacing the Teachers will 
likely be Homer Jacobsmeyer and 
Paul Farney, two flashy lettermen 
from last year. In addition, Coach 
Aaron McCreary has three other 
veterans from thepiny slopes back 
with him this season. 

"We're adding Gerron and Wil-

liams to get some height on the 

squad," said Coach Burl Huffman. 

We're smaller than any team we 

play 

SURE IS, BUT 

I BEAT NERVE 
TENSION BY 
EASING OFF 

WHEN I CAN-- 

Carl says: "One hour around the ring puts more strain 

on the nerves than a whole day of punchin' cows. My 

nerves would be plenty tense, jittery if I didn't rest 

'em every chance I get. My way is to let up—light up 

a Camel. Camels are mighty comforting." 

City Bouts Are 
Monday Night 

With four Tech students as en-
: o'S, the Lubbock city Golden 
Gloves tournament opens In Sled 
Allen's auditorium at 8 o'clock 
Monday night. 

Pete Nachlinger, welterweight; 
Tommy Coats, featherweight; D. 
A. Thompson, In the 136-pound 
class; and Raymond Goodrich, 
middleweight, have entered the 
meet. 

Rudy Russell, hardy little fly-
weight who has fought for the 
past three years, will definitely not 
enter. 

There will be bouts in all weight 
classes with the possible exception 
of the heavyweight, according to 
H. R. Bundock, tournament direc-
tor. It is not yet known whether 
there will be a fight In that class. 

Bracketing for the fights have 
not yet been announced officially, 
and probably will not be until 
shortly before the bouts. 

Winners in the city meet will 
probably be allowed to select their 
own trophies. District victors will 
likely be given sweaters or jackets, 
Bundock said. 

Pete Nachlinger, fighting last 
year as a lightweight, entered the 
district matches but lost to Jack 
Lavin, Lubbock high fighter. Tom-
my Coats won the district feather-
weight crown last year, defeating 

authorities as a good man on the Wayne Penn, CCC enrollee. Penn 
 gridiron. 
is fighting in Fort Worth this 
year, and he and Coats may meet 

Abe w. born July 15, 1915, and again, If they both get peat the 
h. spent most of his Ilfe in East preliminary hurdles. D. A. Thorne- 
Texas and Louisiana. He was 
all-district tackle at Beaumont son and Raymond Goodrich did 

 fight last year. 
high school for two years, going 	Admission prices to the bouts 
to the state finals against Abilene are 65 cents for ringside perches, 
In 1931. In this game he opposed 40 cents for general admission. 
Ralph Balton. and several others 	 • 	  
of his future Tech teammates. 

He played freshman ball at Tex- Raider Ca err Face 
as A and M in 1933-34; then came Tough Competition 
to Tech and joined the freshman 
squad in 1935. Since then he has Following Dead week and Exam 
seen steady service. especially week, Red Raider cagemen con- 
this past season. tinue their conference schedule 

Last Saturday he married Cecile with a field trip, in which they will 
Cardwell of Shamrock, a former play New Mexico university In Al-
Tech student. She is, incidental- buquerque, Feb. 3 and 4 ;a return 
ly, another redhead. match with the Flagstaff Teachers 

Off the gridiron, Red is a quiet In Flagstaff, Feb. 6 and 7; and a 
fellow. If It were not for his tow- non-conference game with New  

 ering height and his bright hair, Mexico School of Mines in One-
he would hardly be noticed. Un- 01,0, -Feb. 8. 
til he found THE girl, he rarely 	Returning to home floors, the 
had dates. Mats take on Arizona U., Feb. 10 

He won the Standefer-Canon and 11; Tempe (Ariz.) Teachers, 
award in 1936 and 1937 as the var- Feb. 13 and 16; and New Mexico 
city football man with the highest Aggies, Feb. 20 and 21. They wind 
scholastic average. Ho has major- up the season by meeting Texas 
ed in education, hopes to get a Mines In El Paso Feb. 24 and 25; 
coaching Job somewhere, and likes and New Mod. Aggles in Las 
to hunt and fish in the woods. Cruces, Feb. 27 and 28. 

• • • 
And then something happened. 

After the kid had gotten no good 
that everyone considered him bet-
ter than anyone in the gang, with 
the exception of one, some of the 
members of that exclusive crowd 
got to looking him over. They 
decided that things had changed. 
Here wasn't any timid lad, play-
ing with the smaller children. He 
had outgrown that. Now he was 
a husky youngster, nearly as big 
as anyone in the mob, and quite 
as able to take care of himself. 

• • 	• 
Some of them decided that 

the kid could do the gang 
about es much good as it could 
do him. The kid had lots of 
friends who were clamoring to 
see him play with the big 
shots of the neighborhood. And 
so the hands that had been 
pushing him in the face start-
ed Wapping him on the back. 
And this is written, the gang 
hasn't officially decided yet 
what it wants. to do. They 
want to be sure that the kid is 
worthy of their company, they 
say. And secretly, they rather 
hate to have to back down 
from their former stand. 

• • 	• 

But a couple of them have drop-
ped some kind words for the kid. 
One, a big Methodist, came right 
oat and said that he would like 
to see the young warrior join the 
grou p. Another, independently 
wealthy from oil, and a relative of 
the kid's (The state legislature 
was the father of both of them), 
said, after feeling out his own 
opinion, that he would be in favor 
of it. His opinion was unofficial, 
however. 

• • • 
The mob hasn't decided what 

it's going to do, and won't 
reach a decision until May, 
but the kid feels pretty good 
about it. He figures that it 
ha to come, sooner or later. 
He can't be Ignored forever; 
he's too big and too good. He's 
not egotistical about it, he 
doesn't have a swelled head; 
he just knows It's the truth. 
It may be this year, it may 
be next, but sometimes soon 
he Is going to he playing those 
big shots regularly;  

And now that Tech has been 
added to the ranks of story-book 
characters. let's look around and 
see what is happening this week-
end in the line of sports. From 
the grunts that have been float-
ing occasionally up over the top 
of the stadium, we'd say there Is 
going to be a football game this 
afternoon. And this one Is going 
to be something. When the so-
cialites, terrors of the bail-room, 
swap their tuxedoes for shoulder 
pads and start out to mow down 
a bunch of hard-hitting indepen-
dents, things are liable to happen 
in a big way. 

Don't get us wrong. We're 
not joins its this cry for "tea-
sippers" that the independents 
are raising. The lads from the 
clubs are just as big and tough 

the barbarians; and they 
may enter the fray with blood 
In their collective eye. The In-
dependents have been work-
ing out their signal-yelping 
lungs by sending a running 
barrage of shouted comments 
about pink tea and lace pan-
tie* (a to Duke) down to the 
socialite end of the field. It 
may have had it'a effect by 
thin time. What effect, we 
can't nay. And there have been 
return remarks about bloke 
from the sticks and boys from 
out of the tall rubarb who 
never saw a fork. 

• • 	• 
Something tells us that it ought 

to be a good game. We've got ten 
cents. in the form of the price of 
a ticket, sunk in it already, just 
to showyou we believe it will be. 
If you don't have a ticket, just 
go in the east rotunda of the Ad 
building and make a noise like 
ten cents. Doc Spears or one of 
his able henchmen will fleece you 
in a flash, and present you a tick-
e1 in exchange for your dime. Or, 

Rex Williams, Gerron, 
In Starting Lineup To 
Give Needed Height 

With Res Willturns and Jake Ge-
rson probably in the lineup to give Texas Tech lost its third rifle 

match of the year to North Texas 
Agricultural College, 	Arlington, 
when Tech riflers emerged on the 
bottom of the score In a recent 
postal engagement. The Short-
horns lead with a substantial mar-
gin of 55.4 points to the man. 

Berry 13.1k led the Tech team 
with a score of 328 points, 18 
points below the lowest score fil-
ed by the NTAC fifteen man team. 
Kay Loose Theme was second In 
Tech's team firing a total of 320 
points. 

E. J. Bowers tired top score for 
the Aggle team with a total of 382 
points out of a possible 400. Jack 
Warren followed closely with a 
score of 378 points. 

Fifteen men fired for each 
school with the high ten in the 
respective schools being counted 
—In determining the winner of 
the match. 

The Aggies total score for its 
top ten marksmen In this match 
was 3,671 out of a possible 4,000, 
while the local team fired 3,117 
points as a total for its ten high-
est men. The averages were 367.1 
for NTAC and 311.7 for Trans 
Tech. 

Tech ROTC Loses 
Third Match By 
A Large Margin 

"MAJORING in psychology, 

and with all my extra re-

search work, I face a lot of 

nerve strain," says Norman 

M. Walling, '40 (above). "So 

I give my nerves the rest 

they need by letting up... 

lighting up a Camel." 

COSTLIER  TOBACCOS 

YOU CAN TELL by Carl Dossey's big smile that while he's rest-

ing his nerves—letting up and lighting up a Camel— he's also 

enjoying the mildness and rich flavor of a supremely enjoyable 

cigarette— finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS! 

/ LET UP_ LIGHT UP 
A CAMEL.ISOOTFHIrIZ

CTAOMTEHLES 
 NERVES 

Smoke 6 packs 

of Camels and 

find out why 

they are the 

LARGEST-

SELLING 

CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA 

44,R,-"fc  



OBERLIN COLLEGE 
OFFICIALS RECENTLY 

RECEIVED AN ENROLMENT 
APPLICATION "SIGNED' WITH A FC0T-
FRiNT. IT WAS THE "SIGNATURE' OF 
WESLEY CIA[, 3 DAYS at), SON CF BUDD 
COX s  OBERLIN'S ERDSH COACH IT WAS 
FILED AWAY -  FOR REFERENCE ABOUT 

18 YEARS HENCE/ 

./1151k110 
BERG ERSON 

UNNERSITY OF WASHINGTON WED, 
WON THE NATIONAL IN1ERCOLLEGIATE 

INDIVIDUAL SMALL BORE RIFLE 
GIAMPIONSHIP WITH A PERFECT 

SCORE OF 500 .1  

R. S . GALLOP/AY 
HAS ATTENDED 'INC FORMAL_ 
OPENING OF ERSKINE CO 
FOR 78 CONSECUTIVE YEARS .  

IDSORICATED COLIE6in7S PRESS 

Threatens Herlock Sholrnes 

In the Morning Mail 

Editor, The TOREADOR 
	

about solved the traffic problem 

as he so modestly describes him- 
self, certainly must be some stuff 

a poor English prof just because 

to rectify some of the gross er- 

impeccable newssheet, The TOR- 
EADOR. 

the editor, but to that peerless 
sleuth who, by his own word, un- 
aided by any individual, succeed- 
ed in running to ground that 
"arch criminal" of the South 
Plains, A. L. Strout, vicious vio- 
lator of student innocence. This 
super-sleuth, he of the keen brain 

to actually succeed in harassing 

the said prof felt like he ought 

rors made now and then in that 

I'm not really writing this to 

securing this alternation for our 

gize after bowling over an un- 

ally stepping on that part of the 
body commonly known as the 

door it looks like all we can do 
is to make more doors. 

at Broadway and College, since 
the stop-go light Is due for in- 
stallation, and I thought maybe 
this letter would be read by 
someone who could he active in 

men's dormitory. This letter is 
written partly in fun, since most 
of the boys are quick to apolo- 

fortunate weakling and accident- 

"puss" or face. 

in roughing at the dining room 
But since the residents persist 

There is no use of the boys 
In his weighty epistle Herlock being so noisy after they are in- 

Sholmes declared that he would side. One couldn't hear the house 
tell his all if sufficient letters of mother ten feet away 

even If inquiry resulted from his expose. she hollered Yoo-hoo at the top 
I hereby extend a pointed invita- 

 of her voice, And I do mean tion for Herlock to reveal his Yoo-hoo. 
processes and methods in his lat- 	

dls long, est case. Personally I think he 
J! R. is on the wrong track. I've known 

Strout for a long time and while 
I know that he has his eccentri 
;ties (what college prof has not). 

I'm sure that he would never 
loop to writing an annomymous 

netiele like the one of which he 
, accused of authoring. 

Well. Herlock, get in to the sad-
dle and answer this for if you 
don't I'm going to reveal you, for 
I also am a sleuth whose name 
is- 

Hawkshaw. 

A Female Answers 

Sure, Why Not? By REEVES HENLY 

Whereale the hangouts of dual has a right to his own. Din- 
yesterday? Where are the drawn cussions growing out of this top-
curtains, the blaring panatropes, Ic, however, are based upon the 
the melancholy songs? Gone . most dogmatic of premiums. 

wind and the passing of a popu- willing to concede a point or to 
not with the wind, but like the None of those taking part is 

tar song. Where are the mid- be swayed by argument. In fact, 
night sessions during deadweek it would seem that religious dis-
in a smoke-filled eaterie in which putes are the most useless of all 
the music ran the gamut of The most interesting phase to us 
"rain" lyrics. "September in the is the abandoning of religion 
Rain." Cherry Blossom Lane," early in college by those who 
"Was It Tears?" ... we defy you summarily return to their origi-
to find a period in the last five nal credos before graduation. We 
years that had more moody, more were discussing that point the 
similar songs—songs that set the other night with a student who 
stage for a session of studying. advanced a rather sound reason 

for the vacillations. "Perhaps," 
Like the changing in styles of he said, "our return to religion music, so has the avenue chang- 

 is due to the fact that we are ed. From the waltz to swing; 
just now beginning to grow up, 

from the hangout to cafe. No the thing we were trying to ap-
more is there dancing until pear to be when we supposedly 
Doak hall deadline. Instead, we discarded our beliefs." Can that are content to sip a cup of cof- 

 be the reason, and we are too 
fee, talk a moment, go home. No stubborn in our precociousness to longer are we forced to wave realize it" 
away a smoky fog before we can 
recognize the person standing 10411h■Nohessenhogesse......./Peet 

next to now does not seem as 
	

METER great. These belong to an era, 	
of just as did the students that 

composed that era. We who 	

MERIT were freshmen then remember 
them. We recall them fondly, of- 
ten long for their return, Yes, 
the avenue has definitely chang-  Midnight Melancholy ed, gone highbrow. Perhaps it 
is for the better; perhaps it will 	It's midnight and my work's 
tend to elevate the moral sten- 	not done, 
dards of the college. But we It's five months til vacation. 
only wonder if it was worth the I'm rapidly becoming one 
price. Were not the so-called Of the Bored of Education. 
"dives" one of the greatest mold-  

Laments ers of a unified student body? 
In them were made friends that 

Why does every cute coed cannot be made over a quick roll 
Have a mind that's so dam' dead? and java, for friends come from 
Why does every mental whiz loafing. Somehow, we wish the Have an unattractive phie? 

day of the avenue hangout were 
still with us. 

! I ! 	 Caught 
"New mint French colonials at 	Why is Fate so cruel to me? 

one-tenth of Scott." To many 	She always wears a frown. 
this item from the stamp ex- 	Final exams are coming soon. 
change column of a New York 	And boy, are my pants down! 
newspaper might be perfectly lu- 	 H F. 
cid, but to us it remains a phil- 
atelic mystery. Personally we Getting A Degree have never been able to see more 

Thirty-nine cent hose in a stamp than an easily mis- 
And a one dollar hat. placed piece of paper with nasty Do without shows 

licking qualities, possessed of the 
And all such as that. magic sesame that opens avenues 

to far places. Yet every time we 
Do your o 	washing. 

Set your
wn 

 own hair, 
see a stamp bearing words 
which are foreign to us, we want 

Put your pennies in the bank, to take the first train or plane to 	
And you'll get there! the point of origin of that letter. 
(From "Amiga Mia," Juanita In order to maintain our veraci- 
Pauline Morley.) ty, we sincerely hope that we one 

no German or Italian issues dur-
ing the administrations of Herr Ode To Cedillo 
Hitler and Signor Mussolini. 	Who won the love, the Belly, the 

• • • 	 guns 
A topic which gives rise to Of the landless and trodden of 

many arguments is one which we 
	

San Luis Potosi, 
dislike to discuss, yet it Is one They swarmed from the hills to 
upon which we are frequently 	come to his aid, 
drawn out. It is that of religion. But laid down their guns after 
Every student has his own relig- 	a government brush- 
ious beliefs, varying in propor-  Cedillo lies dead; revolution has 
tion from extreme belief to ag- 	fled; 
nosticism and atheism. 	Our The bull has been killed. Blood 
main belief Is that each indivi- 	soaks the sand. 

Tech Supporters 
Editor, The TOREADOR, 

Herlock Sholmes has stirred up 
a very interesting mystery. By 
all (and any, egad) means let's 
have this man continue his in-
vestigations. 

If the famous Tech humorist, 
Strout, did write the "Kirks let-
ters" he committed no crime, but 
it Is still funny In spite of Its 
innocence. Let's have this ac- 
cusing detective ferret out the 
convicting evidence no this mys-
tery can be settled for good. 

I propose that The TOREA-
DOR reveal the mystery, when 
possible, and print pictures of the 
principal persons Involved. This 
can well be the most exciting 
professiorial antic of the year, 
and in a nice way. 

Some of my neighbors In the 
girl's boarding house where I 
live have suggested that the let-
ters in the discussion could have 
been sent in by one of our own 
sex, defending us against any sup-
post degradations. But I think 
maybe "Doc" did write it. Any-
way I'd like to know for sure, 
'cause my feminine curiosity of 
personalities is aroused now. 

Hey, why doesn't this fellow 
Strout stand up and defend him-
self, or admit he "done It." any-
way? 

It's 	all plenty cute. 	Here's 
hoping we hear More from Her- 
lock, the phoney! 

Love and kisses, 
"Maisy" 

Wants More Doors 
Editor, The TOREADOR 

Horn hall residents are due to 
hind a batch of casualties at the' 
bottom of the dining room steps 
any day now, for the concentra-
ted rush into the eating quarters 
is getting harder to navigate as 
the days pass. 

As a member of this esteemed 
house I should Ilke to use a few 
Inches of your Morning Mall for 
my proposal to eradicate the 
menace. 

Let's put two more entrances 
Into the south wall of the dining 
hall. These could be installed 
where the hat racks are now lo-
cated, and at a reasonable cost. 
Then the rapscallions of the Hall 
would find ample portals when 
they made their daily surges, and 
passage would be safe to life and 
limb to as of quieter nature who 
would follow. 

The TOREADOR has just 
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Bearded Waiters 

THE first ray of sunlight to shine on Tech 
campus Monday morning will bring with 

it Dead week — the period for cramming and 
midnight oil burning which always proceeds 
fall semester examination time. 

But Dead week carries with it a lighter, 
more humorous feature. That is, no man stu-
dent may shave or get a haircut until he has 
finished his last examination. The reason is 
of course that no person has time for these 
really unnecessary acts of toiletry if he is to 
do the proper amount of studying. 

Particularly conscientious are the residents 
of Horn hall in carrying out this tradition. And 
the boys living there have a very effective met-
hod of punishment for those who declare it all 
child's play and persist in dulling their razor 
blades. 

But there is one group, each one of them 
as good a fellow as any other resident which 
was last year not allowed to take part in the 
little drama. This group is made up of the 
dormitory waiters. For fear of their jobs they 
were last year forced to shave, not being al-
lowed to grow so much as a mustache. 

But this is another year altogether. This 
is 1939. And we are hoping that the waiters 
will be allowed to do their bit toward preserv-
ing one of Tech's few traditions. After all, 
there's nothing unclean about growing a beard. 
Didn't our grandpops all have one? Besides 
it is only for two week, 

More Sidewalks, Please 

THERE are those who maintain that every-
. thing has a purpose. And consequently all 
that happens must have a good side. 

But on the other hand, we believe, there 
are also a few thorns thrown in with the red-
dest of roses. And so it is with wet weather. 
Though all West Texas reaps untold benefits 
as a result of rain, to college students the 
dampness brings its share of unpleasantness. 

Not the least of the hardships which Mr. and 
Miss Texas Tech must face after a miniature 
South Plains cloud burst is the ankle deep mud 
through which they must wade en route to 
many of their classes. They are forced to do 
this because of the obvious lack of concrete 
sidewalks on several of the much trodden cam-
pus paths. 

Two places in particular suffer from a need 
of paved walks. These are the paths leading 
from Horn hall to the Engineering building, 
and all trails leading from the new Library 
building. 

Of course it is now possible to get from the 
dorm to the home of the engineers without get-
ting off the hard surface. But to do so one 
must walk straight west past the West Texas 
Museum, and then on crossing the street make 
a sharp turn to the right. In due time the En-
gineering building will appear on the distant 
horizon. 

However, there is no possible way to get 
into the new Library without muddying the 
feet. That is of course unless one is an addict 
of the old sport of stilt-walking. And we know 
of the very few followers of that game in this 
vicinity. 

Walks could also be used to a great advan-
tage leading from the gymnasium to most any 
place, but we think the other needs are more 
pressing right at present. 

Anyway we can't see any reason for the 
walks not being built. unless of course the pow-
ers that be are in the pay of avenue shine boys, 
and we consider that rather unlikely. 

Smugglers Must Pay 

WE think of no better act on which to com- 
mend the agents of our federal government 

than the arresting and indicting of such come-
dians as George Burns and Jack Benny on char-
ges of smuggling jewelry into this country. 

When a highly paid public entertainer 
breaks such an important law, one that is so 
vital to our economic preservation, it is not a 
thing for which he should be let off lightly. 
Whether he is breaking the law merely for the 
adventure of the thing or is attempting to beat 
the .United States government out of its right-
ful revenue, a smuggler is a smuggler and 
should be treated in the proper manner. 

As many laws as it is necessary to have in 
a nation of this size will naturally justify the 
criticism of many that some rulings suffer from 
lack of need and practicality. Nevertheless, 
this does not justify its violation by every Jack, 
George and Albert for the simple reason that 
they think they can get by revenuers. 

But at the same time we must remember 
that persons as Burns and Benny are only hu-
man, even though they do enjoy the limelight. 
And because they made large salaries and are  

popular on the radioi is no reason why they 
should not be entitled to the fairest sort of trial. 

In fact the courts should and probably will 
forget their position in life when passing jidg-
ment upon them. But if found guilty, they 
must pay the penalty for their mistakes. Such 
is the law of this nation, and if it is to be pre-
served it certainly must be enforced. 

Heating The Dormitories 

ANOTHER little item that becomes pressing 
as Dead week nears is the problem of heat 

and hot water in the dormitories. 
Now up to the present THE TOREADOR has 

no complaint to make concerning either of 
these. In fact we believe that the situation has 
been well handled thus far. But there is some-
thing we would like to request of dormitory of-
ficials. Couldn't the steam heat and hot water 
be left on just a little bit later during the next 
two weeks? 

We sincerely hope that the aforementioned 
officials will not misunderstand our purpose 
in asking this. While there will be some stu-
dents who persist in grumbling no matter what 
is done to add to their comfort and well being, 
we shall try not to be listed in this category. 

Our only purpose is this. During the next 
seven days which go to make up Dead week 
and continuing through final examinations 
many students will find it necessary to keep 
much later hours than usual to catch up with 
previously neglected work. 

While it is possibly true that they should 
have thought of this earlier in the semester the 
fact nevertheless remains that many are be-
hind and will have to make - a desperate last 
minute attempt to pass their work. The ques-
tion of what they should have done doesn't en-
ter in. It is what they are now being forced 
to do that counts. And with the latter we are 
necessarily concerned. 

We ask that the strain that will be hard 
at best for them to bear not be made harder 
by forcing them to sit up late hours in a cold 
room that might possibly be of serious injury 
to their health. 

Thumbnail Opinions 

Headline—"Hitler changes moustache style 
five times in five years." We can now under-
stand why Nazi officials aren't assassinated. 
Between Hitler's whiskers and Goering's uni-
forms, Germany's Hans S. Public can never 
recognize its leaders. 

If we're to believe a recent article in a well-
known airplane magazine Herr Hitler's air 
force might be rightfully termed the great 
German air farce. 

Reading local papers we're reminded of 
Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street." "Amarillo look 
to your laurels; Lubbock's hat is in the ring." 

We'd like to write an editorial on Britian's 
Neville Chamberlain, but we're afraid it might 
offend the English department. 

thinking allowed 
by buddy wilson 

am sitting in the palace theatre for moving 
picture shows and I am with two or three sober 
guys that have the nerve and the money to alt up 
all hours of the night just to see this thing called 
dracula and frankenstein, which is a show that Is 
supposed to scare people out of their daylight-liv-
ing-wits. 

we are munching popcorn and peanuts and are 
also making a lot of noise at the same time. some 
dizzy dame behind us with her knees sticking over 
the back of my seat perks herself up and snaps my 
ear a couple of times and says why in the world 
are you making all thisnoise with those darn 
popcorn sacks for and if you don't stop it now if 
not immediately i shall go report you to the mana-
ger and see if he can't put a stop to it.• 

while me and my pals are being held in sur-
prise for a moment or two on account of we 
have read in history books that this is a free 
country where a man can rattle a popcorn sack 
if he wants to she turns to the other two dizzy 
dames sitting beside her and says can you ima-
gine the nerve of those guys thinking they can 
come to the show on a night like this and dis-
turb people out of their wits with absolutely 
no regard for their feelings or comfort. then 
she says why the nerve themore i think about 
it the more I think I ought to go and report it 
to the manager the despicable low-Hies. 
after a moment's consultation among ourselves 

we decide that the best thing to do with this dame 
is to leave her strictly alone and do this in a hurry 
on account of we are afraid that she is just screwy 
enough to do just what she is talking about. In fact 
we are sure that she has just blown her bonnett 
and that she is plain nuts and don't know what 
she Is talking about. then we turn around to her 
and 1 am elected to say gee i'm sorry lady but If 
you will forgive us we will be sure and not Oct It 
happen again and will you accept our sincere apol-
ogies, no doubt. 

everything goes alright until along in this 
show this guy named dracula comes into a girl's 
room and begins to bit her throat on account 
of he is hungry for blood and being a vampire, 
which is just what a vampire is supposed to be 
hungry for. but this dame gets excited and hollers 
oh don't let him do that somebody do something 
quick before he kills her and then this dame's 
enthusiasm runs away with her and she grabs 
my neck about the region of my throat and 
holds on to It. in fact she holds on to It too tight 
and I find that I ass not getting my breath 
like I am regularly accustomed to. 
just about the time 1 can no longer see the pic-

tures on the screen 1 decide that It Is time to do 
something about this woman behind me which I 
believe Is plumb bats no I grab her by the new 
and very gently but forcibly and determlnely un-
loose her combination strangle hold and scissor lock 
from around my throat. she don't notice for a mo-
ment that i ant holding her off me but in a minute 
she comes to and then she screams at the top of 
her voice why you fresh thing how dare you and 
unhand me you cad. she jumps up out of her seat 
andruns up the able and comes back a minute 
later with the guy who says he Is the manager of 
the show and that thisyoung lady is complaining 
about my getting fresh with her and that would 
have to leave the show or he would can a cop and 
he says for two rents he would call a cop anyway. 
he huffs and puffs some more and says why the 
very idea a person of your age thinking you can 
come to my show and get smart with the young 
ladles this way and would I pease hurry and get 
out before he gets real mad, which 1 did, thinking 
that all dames In this world are crazy and swear-
ing not to speak to anymore of the rnfor a whole day, 
the very Idea. 
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